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The research work has been initiated on standardization of potting
media including local available materials to be used on commercial scale
and standardization of foliar application of nutrients. The efforts are also
being made to establish a tissue culture unit for mass multiplication of
plants since the desirable planting materials are very costly. Presently, the
Director(Act) and only two Scientists are in position Efforts are also being
made for taxonomical studies by nominating/inviting visiting Scientists.
The development of Regional Centre at Darjeeling is also in progress as
per its mandate. As far as practicable the Centre is providing the research
and technical services to cater the needs of farmers, nurserymen and other
entrepreneurs.
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Preface

Sikkim is the natural home for about 475 species of orchids found in
various climatic conditions from warm and humid, hills to snow peaks
spread over a vast area of7096 sq. kms, and therefore, is agroclimatically
suitable for growing species of Orchids as well as temperate flowers like
Lillium, Anthurium & Gladiolous. In order to find an alternative source of
income supplementing their economy as well as to popularise Orchids and
temperate flowers in National and International market, the National Re-
search Centre for Orchids was established in October, 1996 for providing
research support for Orchids and other temperate flowers.

I would like to invite the attention of environmentalists / ecologists
on important aspect about unscruplous collectors, for monetary gain, strip
out of Orchids from forests and hills very frequently. Epiphytic species are
in danger of losing their natural homes because of rapid dwindling of in-
digenous forests/hills. Ground Orchids are also facing extinction as a re-
sult of unplanned deforestation. Therefore, it is becoming difficult day by
day to preserve the natural habitat of the Orchids in Tropical and temperate
region of the Nation. Some definite and strict steps are absolutely neces-
sary to save the native Orchids/temperate floriculture wealth of Himala-
yas. Collection of Orchids from their natural abodes are in progress. Ac-
cordingly, in order to achieve the goal about 150 species oflocal germplasm
from Eastern Himalayan region have been collected and maintained for
their conservation and evaluation. About 20 hybrids of Cymbidium Or-
chids have been collected and maintained at our farm .
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It gives me immense pleasure to publish the first Annual Report of
the Centre. I am glad to record for NRC(Orchids) in the Golden Jubilee
year oflndependence oflndia which depicts a panorama of research activi-
ties and achievements of the Centre involving a multidisciplinary team
approach. The Centre is being conducting research on all aspects of Or-
chids and Temperate Flowers with an objective to enhance the production
and productivity of temperate floriculture through basic and strategic re-
search, to serve as a national repository for Orchids, to act as a Centre for
training and updating the research methodologies and technologies of Or-
chids besides collaborating with national and International agencies in
achieving the above mandate.

I would like to express my gratitude to Hon'ble Dr. R.S. Paroda,
Director General, LC.A.R., Dr. S. P. Ghosh, Deputy Director General(Hort),
rCAR and Dr. D.P. Singh, Astt. Director General(Vegetable Crops),
I.C.A. R. for their constant guidance and encouragement. I wish to comple-
ment with appreciation of all the Scientists and Staff members who put
their best efforts for all success and also in the compilation, editing and
preparation of this Annual Report.

I do hope that this Centre will definitely take the job with great sense
of responsibility in the years to come.

(R.C. Upadhyaya)
Director

Pakyong
September, 1998
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Summary
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In the history of LC.A.R., it is the first NRC of floriculture with special
mandate on Orchid research and other high value cut flowers. To meet the chal-
lenges, careful planned strategies with commitment of the available at the Cen-
tre will provide the technological support to the marginal farmers/growers and
tribal community of NEH Region.

The NRC for Orchids which came into existence in October, 1996 and our
efforts were focused on infrastructure development and streamlining the research
activities from its resources to achieve excellence in research in years to come
inspite of the fact that there are only two scientific staff available at the Centre.
The efforts are also being made for linkages development with expert nursery-
men and universities. Two projects have been taken up, one on "Protect net
cultivation of Orchids" and other on "Post harvest management of Orchids and
collection and evaluation of bulbous flowering species from Himalayas" under
NA TP Programme. Four low cost bamboo made poly houses have been con-
structed and germplasm are maintained properly. Basic equipments like Plant
Growth Chamber, BOD Incubators and other Instruments worth Rs. 20 lakhs
have been procured.

The research work phase was emphasized in first phase as priority task on
collection, evaluation and conservation of Orchids, suitable potting media spe-
cially with locally available materials and foliar applications of nutrients. About
150 species of 32 generas of Orchid germplasm have been collected and evalu-
ated. The observations on flowering traits including flowering time are recorded.
Special efforts are made to collect the extinct, endangered and rare species of
Orchids which are important from horticultural or breeding point of view.

The effort are also being made to provide Internet connectivity, through
VSAT as the centre is located in a remote area where telephonic links are diffi-
cult to get. The technical, administrative and supporting staff has been recruited
and other vacant posts on deputation basis are being filled for smoother function-
ing of the Centre. CPR!, Darjeeling Centre has been taken over to conduct the
research on lilliums and temperate Orchids. Efforts are also being made for taxo-
nomic studies by nominating/inviting visiting Scientists.
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Introduction
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The fascinating Orchid flowers exhibit an incredible range of diversity in
size, shape, structure number, density, colour and fragrance. They flower regu-
larly in almost all the colours and variations. The unmatched ornamental value
of orchid flowers accounts for multimillion dollar-cut-flower trade in Interna-
tional Market. They provide cut blooms which keep fresh for long, and add to the
variety of floral arrangements. Though, there is often a preference of hybrids in
commercial trade yet in beauty and other blossom characters many native spe-
cies stand as competitors with best hybrids. Some of them even enjoy a national
flower status ,such as Dendrobium nobile is the state flower of Sikkim. The
Orchidaceae is one of the largest families of the flowering plants. Out
of about 2000 species, about 750 genera known to occur in the warm
humid parts of the world, nearly 1300 species are estimated to occur
in India. A total of 475 species of about 100 genera of Orchids have
been recorded, so far from Sikkim alone.

The bountiful rainfall of about 1500 to 2500 mm per year dis-
tributed over long period from April to October and relative humidity
of 75% .to 95% provide climatic conditions well suited for temperate
Orchids. Among the environmental hazards the obiquity and effec-
tiveness of biotic pressure is quite fairly recognised and with the rise
in population in the hills of Eastern Himalayas. Unfortunately the
natural orchid population is on the decline due to excessive collec-
tion and over harvesting by traders or botanical explorers or by hobby collectors
or by deforestation. Further more, many orchids are becoming "endangered or
threatened" on account of habitat destruction, area development and
industrilization. According to scientific estimates as many as 147 are under the
threat of extinction world wide. India needs concerted efforts to protect orchids
wealth and required their conservation. Biosphere reserves, orchid sanctuaries
and orchidarias have met with limited success. Banning of orchids from natu-
rally grown forests is right step by the Government ,Since there has been a tre-
mendous erosion of orchid genetic diversity and it warranted in situ
or ex situ conservation. The Orchids live in a delicately balanced
equilibrium with their ecosystem, they are highly vulnerable to habi-
tat destruction and serve as excellent indicators of environmental
degradation.

The economic importance of orchids lies mainly in their orna-
mental value, but many orchids are used in the traditional system of
medicine for using a number of ailments. They are rich in alkaloids,
flavinoids, glucosides, carbohydrates and other phyto-chemical con-
tents. The beautiful Vanda coerulea is extensively used for eye dis-
ease by the Tribal people of Eastern Himalaya. The juice of its flow-
ers as eyedrop is believed to cure glaucoma, cataract and even blind-

Dendrobium nobile

Vanda coerulea
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ness. The flowers of Dendrobium nobile are also used for various eye troubles.
The whole plant of Paphiopedilum insigne is said to be very useful for stomach
trouble such as amoebic dysentery. Some orchids are used in local medicines for
treating nervous disorders (Cymbidium elegans, Cypripedium pubescenes,
Epipactis latifoliav and are well documented. Vanilla planifolia and V.fragrance
are the source of the essence vanillin.

Unfortunately orchids have not yet gained the attention and popularity
they deserve inspite of the fact that most of them have commercial value. The
commutative result of such causes has now necessitiated strict conservation and
mass multiplication with native species as they are potential material for com-
mercial value. Over the past two decades, there has been increase in awareness
for conservation, cultivation and commercialization of Orchids. Sikkim in par-
ticular is a place have rich collection of orchid species and hybrids. Private or
hobby growers have gained considerable scientific expertise to grow them on
large scale. In view of the export potential of Orchids and other cut flowers and

limited research support available and based on the recommenda-
tions of the Planning Commission, the Indian Council of Agricul-
tural Research established a National Research Centre for Orchids.
Hon'ble Dr. R.S. Paroda. Director General, along with Dr. K.L.
Chadha, Dy. Director General (Hort)and along with other dignitar-
ies of Indian Council of Agricultural Research, New Delhi visited on
5th October, 1996 at Gangtok to attend Regional committee meeting
Zone III. They also paid visit to the NRC for Orchids at Pakyong and
Hon 'ble Dr. Paroda was kind enough to suggest to modify its name
as NRC for Orchids and floriculture. Dr. R.S. Paroda , Director Gen-
eral, ICAR and Dr. K.L. Chadha, the then Dy.Director General(Hort)
was also kind enough to visit the farm on 5th October, 1996 and
inaugurated the NRC for Orchids for its working. The 5th October

being the inauguration day has been decided the raising day of the centre. But in
the 69th meeting of the Senior Officers Committee of the I.C.A.R., it has been
decided to expand the mandate of NRC for Orchid to cover other crops like Iris,
Lillium, Anthurium and Gladiolus, but major focus will remain towards Orchids
and not to be changed the name of the centre presently. The NRC for Orchids
also took over Darjeeling centre of C.P.R.I, in the month of October, 1997 and
will Undertake research on temperate bulbous flowering plants and temperate
Orchids including their micropropagation. The establishment of Darjeeling Cen-
tre has been taken up in IXth Plan to upgrade the research activities.

Visit of dignitaries at NRC
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Mandate

• To collect, evaluate and conserve Orchids and other temperate bul-
bous flowering plants.

• To systematically breed and evolve commercial varieties and hy-
brids of superior quality of orchids for national and international
trade.

• To standardise propagation, agro-techniques for commercial culti-
vation and package of practices for post-harvest management of
orchids for domestic and export markets and other bulbous flower-
ing plants of commercial value.

• To act as a repository of information about, and as a centre for
training on, orchids and other floricultural crops.

• Standardisation of post harvest management of cut flowers for trade.

Annual Report 1997-98

Objectives

• Collection, conservation and evaluation of germplasm and devel-
opment of National repository of temperate commercial flowers
and Orchids.

• Development of low cost production technology for Cymbidium
Orchids.

• Evaluation of other locally adopted orchid species for cut flower or
potted plant of commercial value.

• Standardisation of tissue culture techniques for mass multiplication
of desirable clones to improve availability of planting material of
good quality.

• Development of export worthy orchid lines through a variety de-
velopment programme.

• Systematic work on disease and pest management of Orchids and
other temper~te commercial flowers.

• Standardization of package of practices for commercial cultivation
of Orchids, Anthurium, Lillium and Gladiolus.

• Post harvest management of cut flower for trade within National
and International markets.

6
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Priority Task

• Collection, conservation and evaluation of local germplasm . The Na-
tional Research Centre for Orchids in Sikkim should eventually be devel-
oped as the National Repository for the Orchids. Proper evaluation of lo-
cal gennplasm as potential donors in breeding programme should also be
attempted simultaneously.

• Development of production technology of Cymbidium and its hybrids to
be undertaken on mission mode basis to provide much needed technologi-
cal support to the orchid trade of Sikkim and neighboring areas. In the last
two decades many hybrids of Cymbidiums have been introduced in
Darjeeling and Sikkim. So for giving flip to the budding orchid trade,
suitable production technology, both for potted-plants and cut-flower to
be developed urgently. Low cost green houses/poly houses to be designed
for commercial cultivation of Orchids in Sikkim.

• Systematic work to ascertain the commercial value of locally adopted
orchids for production of cut-flower and pot-plants need to be initiated.
Species like Coelogne cristata, Coelogne nitida, Calanthe species. and
Dendrobium species can be made use for producing potted plants. Planned
experimentation to evolve appropriate location specific production tech-
nology and post-harvest practice are essential. Measures for plant protec-
tion and water requirements for local species as well as exotic varieties
need to be standardized on priority basis.

• Shortage of quality planting material of selected clones of Cymbidium
and other important species to produce is often indicated as one of the
major constraints to make orchid trade commercially viable. Standardisa-
tion of tissue culture technique for mass scale production of desirable clones
is therefore needed.

• Systematic replacement of old outdated varieties with better varieties is
needed for introduction of selected commercial varieties and hybrids and
their field testing under local conditions should be planned. Eventually.
NRC should venture into strong varietal development programme for de-
veloping export worthy orchid varieties and a beginning should therefore
be made now.

• High humidity along with optimum temperature is very congenial for
spread of pathogens, so systematic work has to be taken up on diseases
and pests urgently by National Research Centre for Orchid and beginning
should be done immediately.
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Location

National Research Centre for Orchids is situated at Pakyong on the Pakyong
- Rhenock Road which is 35 krn. from the capital, Gangtok, Sikkim. It is about
2 krns. Away from Pakyong which is a Sub-divisional town of East Sikkim Dis-
trict. The farm is located on hilly terrain at 1300 m above m. s. 1.The average
rainfall at Pakyong ranges from 2000-2500 mm per annum distributed mainly
from April to October. Humidity varies from 75%-95%, whereas temperature
ranges between 50C during winter and 25C during Summer. The farm is con-
nected by black top road. The Sikkim state authorities have approved and handed
over about 9.98 hectares of land which was in possession of the Regional Agri-
cultural Centre along with other assets to the NRC for Orchids.

------ ----- - ---- -
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Farm and Infrastructure Development

Possession of land was taken over in the month of October 1996 from
State Agriculture Department. Two black top roads are connected to the farm
one at down side and other divided the farm mid level. The upper terrain of about
10 acres with terraced land and mild slope has been identified for research and
construction of administrative building in first phase alongwith Poly and Orchid
Houses. About 4 acres farm area at down slope of the road is retained as forest
for in-situ conservation of Orchids. About 500 seedlings of Alnus nepalensis,
mango, khasi cherry and bamboos are planted in the farm area. The upper terrain
from the road have existing R. C. C. building consisting of 3 rooms, godown,
two type II quarters and two type IV quarters. The existing building has been
renovated and electrical fitting has been done to facilitate research works in
Laboratories and smooth functioning of administrative works. The barbed wire
fencing of the farm area is in progress by C.P.W.D. The land has been properly
terraced and leveled wherever possible and needed. The four low cost poly house
structures are ready for research and maintenance of plants. Collection of plant-
ing material and their evaluation are in progress. Telephone connection has been
provided in administrative building at farm and office.

The land has been developed and seasonal flowering crops are grown for
seed production. Orchids are collected and maintained at the site. The farm paths
have been mended and terraces are repaired. The terraced land has been used for
cultivation and maintenance of various floricultural crops specially bulbous flow-
ering plants. Contour map of farm land has been prepared through CPWD and
Soil survey has been conducted by NBSS & LUP, Calcutta Centre for its Capa-
bility Classification.

LAND & BUILDINGS: The land for the farm and buildings have been
provided by the Govt. Of Sikkim. The ICAR Research Complex for NEH Re-
gion, Sikkim Centre, Tadong, Gangtok provided temporarily two rooms of Sci-
entists' Home for office. The Farm Office, Laboratory and Library has been
established at Pakyong in old building handed over by the State Govt. alongwith
the land. The old buildings are being renovated by the C.P.W.D, Arrangements
are being made to shift the Office from Tadong to Pakyong very shortly. The
Master Plan of the Centre is under final designing for Laboratory-cum-Office
complex.

VEHICLE: One Gypsy double door vehicle has been purchased for the
Centre.

EQUIPMENTS : Basic equipment's have been purchased as per EFC
Memo of VIII Plan to start the research work. Basic amenities such as
Telephone, Fax, Computers, Typewriters (Manual & Electronic) , Duplicating
Machine, Plain Paper Copier have been provided. The "V"SA T likely to be
installed at Pakyong with E-mail and Internet facilities within a month or so.
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LIBRARY : The library of NRC for Orchids has been established and
about 100 books related to Orchids and floriculture, 30 books on administrative
rules have been procured.

NRC FOR ORCHIDS, DARJEELING CENTRE: The Regional Sta-
tion of CPRI, Shimla has been handed over to this Centre alongwith with Old
building with about 1.2 acres of land and a 1972 model Jeep. The building is
under renovation by the C.P.W.D. The old vehicle being obsolete, is likely to be
replaced shortly.
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Other Activities

As far as practicable Noting & Drafting in Hindi have 'been started.
"Rajbhasha Karyanayan Samiti " under the Chairmanship of Director has been
constituted in order to extract maximum possible works in Hindi. Efforts are also
being made to publish Scientific papers/research articles in Hindi.

A Contributory fund has been created to facilitate financial assistance to
lower staff and their families engaged at this Centre for Medical treatment and
for special Occasions. Particularly, at the time of their festival the field workers
are rewarded by distributing sweets/clothes from the available fund. All staffs of
this Centre are participating for this grand activities by donating money to the
fund voluntarily.
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Chart: Meteorological Observations of Rainfall, Duration of
Sunsine and Evaporation, 1997
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Research Activities

Project 1. Collection, conservation, maintenance and
evaluation of Orchids germplasm from N. E.
Himalayas.
D.Barman, Rampal & R.C.Upadhyaya

Gennplasm collection: Efforts were made to collect gennplasm from Sikkim,
Darjeeiing dist. Of West Bengal, Arunachal Pradesh,
Meghalaya, and Manipur. About 150 species of 32
general have been collected and are being maintained
at farm for their evaluation and conservation. 'The list
is given below :

1. Aerides Lour
(a) Aerides fieldingii Williams (Jennings)
(b) Aerides multiflora Roxb.
(c) Aerides williamsii

2. Arachnanthe Bl.
(a) Arachnanthe c1arkei Rolfe

3. Arundina Bl.
(a) Arundina graminifolia var. Abhijit villa
(b) Arundina graminifolia var. Alba (D.Don) Hoehr.
(c) Arundina graminifolia var. Chinensis
(d) Arundina graminifolia (D.Don) Hochr.

4. Ascocentrum Schltr.
(a) Ascocentrum ampullaceum (Roxb.) Schltr.

5. Anoectochilus Bl.
(a) Anoectochillus brevilabris Lind!.

6. Bulbophyllum R. Br.
(a) Bulbophyllum affine Lind\.
(b) Bulbophyllum hirtum Lind\.
(c) Bulbophyllum leopardinum Lind\.
(d) Bulbophyllum wallichii Rchb. f.

7. Calanthe R. Br.
(a) Calanthe maculata Lind!.
(b) Calanthe masuca D. Don (Lind!.)
(c) Calanthe triplicata Ames.

15
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9. Coelogyne Lindl.
(a) Coelogyne barbata Griff
(b) Coelogyne corymbosa Lind!.
(c) Coelogyne cristata Lind!.
(d) Coelogyne cristata var. alba
(e) Coelogyne flaccida Lind!.
(f) Coelogyne flaccida x cristata
(g) Coelogyne nitida (Wal!. ex. Don) Lind!.
(h) Coelogyne ochracea Lind!.
(i) Coelogyne stricta (D.Don) Schltri.!.

10. Cymbidium Sw.
(a) Cymbidium aloifolium (L.) SW.
(b) Cymbidium devonianum Paxt
(c) Cymbidium eburneum Lind!.
(d) Cymbidium giganteum Wal!' & Lind!.
(e) Cymbidium lowianum Rchb.
(f) Cymbidium munronianum King & Pant!.
(g) Cymbidium tigrinum Parish
(h) Cymbidium tracyanum Hort.
(i) Cymbidium whiteae King and Pantt.

11. Cirrhopetalum Lind;'
(a) Cirrhopetalum maculosum Lind!.
(b) Cirrhopetalum wallichii Lind!.

12. Dendrobium Sw.
(a) Dendrobium aggregatum Roxb .
.(b) Dendrobium anceps. Sw. (wall. ex. Lind!)
(c) Dendrobium aureum Lind!.
(d) Dendrobium crepidalium var. Assamensis
(e) Dendrobium crepidatum Lind!.
(f) Dendrobium chrysotoxum Lind!.
(g) Dendrobium densiflorum Lind!.
(h) Dendrobium falconeri Hook
(i) Dendrobium heterocarpum Lind!.
(j) Dendrobium infundibuliform Lind!.
(k) Dendrobium jenkensi Wall. ex Lindl.
(I) Dendrobium lendleyi Sten
(m) Dendrobium moschatum Sw.
(n) Dendrobium nobile Lind!.
(0) Dendrobium pierardii Roxb.
(p) Dendrobium primulinum Lind!.
(q) Dendrobium sulcatum Lind!.
(r) Dendrobium williamsonii Day & Rchb.

13. Epidendrum
(a) Epidendrum sp.
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14. Eria Lindl.
(a) Eria pubescens ( W.J. Hook.) Steu.

15. Goodyera R. Br.
(a) Goodyera sp

16. Habenaria Wild
(a) Habenaria sp ..

17. Lycaste Lindl.
(a) Lyeaste sp.

18. Lusia Gand.
(a) Lusiafiliformis J. D. Hook.

19. Mycrostytis Nutt.
(a) Myerostylis opieulatus

20. Neogyne Rehb. F.
(a) Neogyne gardneriana. Rehb. f.

21. Oncidium Swartz.
(a) Oneidium sp

22. Pholidota Lindl.
(a) Pholidota imbricata W. 1. Hook

23. Pleione D. Don.
(a) Pleione humilis (Smith) D. Don
(b) Pleione maeulata Lindl.

24. Phaius Lour
(a) Phaiusflavus Lind!.
(b) Phaius mishmensis Rehb. f.
(e) Phaius tankervilliae (Ait.) BI
(d) Phaius walliehii

25. Paphiopedllum Pfitz.
(a) Paphiopedilum fairieanum (Lindl.) Piitz.
(b) Paphiopedilum hirsutissimum (Lind.) Pfitz.
(e) Paphiopedilum insigne (Wall.) Pfitz.
(d) Paphiopedilum spicerianum (Rehb. f. ) Pfitz.
(e) Paphiopedilum venustum (Wall.) Pfitz.

26. Phalaenopsis 81.
(a) Phaleonopsis mannii Rehb.

27. Renanthera Lour.
(a) Renanthera imschootiana (Lindl.) Rolfe.
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29. Stauropsis Rchb. f.
(a) Stauropsis undulata Benth.

30. Thunia Rchb. f.
(a) Thunia alba Rchb. f.
(b) Thunia marshalliana Rchb. f. Thunia venosa. Rolfe

31. Tainia Bl.
(a) Tainia species

32. Yanda R. Br.
(a) Vanda alpina Lind\.
(b) Vanda coerulea Griff. ex. Lind\.
(c) Vanda coerulea x Vanda roxburgaii
(d) Vanda cristata Lind\.
(e) Vanda stangeana Rchb. f.
(f) Vanda teres (Roxb.) Lind\.
(g) Vanda wroth

32. Vandopsis Pfitz.
(a) Vandopis sp.

33. Zygopetelum
(a) Zygopetalum litermedium

34. Cymbidium Hybrids
(i) Hawtesence
(ii) Hupa lash
(iii) Sanfransisco "Monalisa"
(iv) Khyberpass X Show girl
(v) Joyful
(vi) Takarajoke
(vii) Cooks Bridge
(viii) Eden Valley Bonanza
(ix) Nerella Jenifer Gail
(x) Show Girl Cooks Bridge
(xi) Soul Hunt
(xii) Great Day Sunset x Red Star
(xiii) Khyber pass Rowes Red x Red Star.
(xiv) Bull Barrow x Will Stutely
(xv) Camalex x Sensation Chainti
(xvi) Ammes Bury

18
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Maintenance, conservation characterization
and evaluation

The emphasis an conservation of Orchids is given an in-situ condition so.
as they can grow an natural conditions an the hast trees. Although, the Orchids
are also. cans erving in the law cast green are and net house. The Orchids are
patted in suitable patting mixture consisting of bricks ,charcaal, sand, leafmould.
Irrigation and nutrient mixture are also. provided at regular interval alang with
plant protection chemicals far maintaining a proper growth and development.
Same of the rare, endangered and extinct species of Orchid are also. collected and
maintained at our Poly house far their multiplication and evaluation (table) .

Project 2 : Standardisation of agrotechniques for cut flower pro-
duction of Orchid hybrid.
D. Barman, a.c, Upadhyaya & Ram Pal

Experiment No, 1: Foliar application of nutrients far growth, blooming and
quality flowers of orchids

An experiment has been initiated with 12 treatment
combinations of NPK far foliar application to. the
Cymbidium hybrid var. Cooks Bridge in replicated pats
(32 pats in each treatment) . The experiment was laid aut
in the month of September 1997 and observation are can-
tinuously recorded and will be reported in next year.

Experiment No.2: Standardization of potting media for growing
Cymbidium hybrid.

An experiment was conducted with eight treatment
combination of patting media components which includes
local materials in replicated pats (30 pats in each combi-
nation). One year aid Cymbidium hybrid were taken in
pats size of 8" diameter. The nutritional doses were kept
constant in all treatments. Experiment is in progress.

Project 3 : Standardisation of agro-techniques for cut-flower pro-
duction of gladiolus.
Rampal, D.Barman

Experiment No.1 Varietal evaluation trial
An experiment with RBD design in three replicated

plat was laid aut of ten promising gladiolus cultivars
namely Black beauty, Rippling water, Summer pear!, Eight
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wonder, Ice gold, Tiger flame, Her majesty, American
beauty, Jester, Summer sunshine. Observation on growth,
cut flower and bulb formation will be required and reported
next year since trial was laid out in march' 98

Experiment No.2: Spacing cum varietal Trial:
A trial was conducted with ten cultivars namely

American beauty, Eight wonder Summer sunshine, Her
majesty, Summer pearl, Jester, Tiger flame, Rippling wa-
ter, Black beauty .and Ice gold with three spacing i.e 20 ern
X 20 ern, 30cm X 20 cm & 30 cm in factorial RBD design
in three replication during march'1998 . The observation
will be recorded and will be reported in coming year.

Project 4 : Preharvest treatment of growth regulators on gladiolus
for cut flower production in field and protected condi-
tion.
Rampal, Rajni and Dayamma

A trial was laid out with five varieties namely Black
beauty, American beauty, Summer sunshine, Eight won-
der and Ice gold and bulbs were treated with GA3 - I M, 3
M,5 M, I 11.\1, 3pM, 5pM; IBA - I M, I n M, I pM; GA3
5 M + IBA Y2M; GA3 3 M, +IBA InM; GA3. 1M +IBA
I pM for planting in field as well as in protected condition
to observe the quality of cut flower and duration of flow-
ering. Observation recorded will be reported nest year.
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Adhoc Research Projects

Project 1 :

Project 2 :

Project 3 :

21
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Protectnet
The Project on Protectnet has been started functioning at

this Centre. One Research Associate and One Sr. Research Fel-
low have been appointed. The Orchid and Poly houses sanctioned
in the Project. are under construction and equipments have been
procured. The technical programmes on Orchids and lilliums are
finalised with the Coordinator of the Project. The experiments
will be laid out under Protectnet condition in the month of Octo-
ber, 1998 and planting materials for above experiments has been
ordered. The Project will be terminated by the end of 1999.

NATP Project on "Storage and Packaging Technology of Or-
chids of Eastern Himalayas and Production of quality plant-
ing material of selected types"

The project has been formulated as Principal Investigating
Centre and the same is likely to be finalized with in this financial
year.

A Project on "collection, conservation and evaluation of bul-
bous flowering plants of eastern himalayas."

The project has been formulated as Co-Principal Investiga-
tor under NBPGR for mission mode project on bio-diversity con-
servation. The same is likely to be finalised shortly.



TABLE: VEGETATIYE ,\ND FLOWERING OBSERVATIONS OF ORCIIII>S GERMI)L:\Si\1.

Name of species Plant No. of Length Width Time Length No. of Length of Type of Flower Length Habitat
height leaves of leaves of flowering spike Flowers floral infloresc- size width of
(cm) Iplant (em) leaves (ern) Ispike stalk enee (em) sepal

(cm) (em) (em)

Acrides 18-22.5 2-4 15.5 18 8 7 Epiphytic
williamsii

Coelogyne 20-23 3-3.5 March- 21-22.5 6-8 7-7.5 Drooping 4.0 3-3.2.5 Epiphytic or
flaceida X cristata April Lithophytie

C. nitida +16 2.2-2.5 April- 12-12.4 4-5 7.5-8 Drooping 5.0 2-2.2 -do-
May

C. stricta 40-45 6-6.5 30-32 -do-

Cymbidium 6-8 90.0 3.0 Nov.- 93-95 22 3.5-6 Stout 10.0 Terrestrial,
lowianum Feb. Epiphytic.

Lithophytic,
rarely
saprophytic

Cirrhopctalum 9-15 2.5 6-9.5 Few
rnaculosum

Arundina 92-122 25-26 1.5-1.7 April- 14-16 2-3 3-3.5 Terminal 4.5-6.5 4.5-51 Terrestrial
gramini folia 1.5-2

Arachnanthe 30.0 20-22 2.8-3.0 Nov.- 5-5.5 2-4 .8 Solitary 7.5-8 3.8-4/.5
c1arkei

Coelogyne barbata 10.0 5 8.6-8.8 1.9-2 Oct. 25.4-25.5 2 2.6 Erect 7.0 1.5 Epiphyte

Dendrobium 25 13-14 March- 10.5-11 Short 2.5 Epiphytic
sulcatum April

Dendrobium 88-92 7.5-12 1.8-2 April- 40-46 2-2.8 Short 3.2-3.5 1.5/.5 Epiphytic
pierardii May

D. chrysotoxum 30 11.8-13.5 2.9-3.3 April- 12-13.5 3.5-4.5 Semi- 5.0 1.5-1.91 Epiphytic
May dropping 1.2

;!,.

D. crepidatum 30 April- 3.2-3.5 Short 4-4.1 2.5/1-1.5 -do- ::s
::s

May s:::E?.
D. primulinum 30 10.0 April 20-22 8 6.5-7 Errect 5.0 3-3.5/.5 -do- ~.g
D. nobile 90 11-12 3-3.2 March-May Short 6-6.3 4-4.5/2-2.3 -do- C)

~n~iitJN Phaleonopsis mannii
.

23-23.5 7.5-8 8-8.5 8 4-4.2 3-4 1.8-2/.5 -do- --'0
~i'~ N

'0

Anoectochi IIl1s 15-25 4-5 3.5-4.5 2-2.1 Sep-Oct 25 10-15 Errect 1.5 Terrestrial "I
'0

sikkimensis 00



a«~Renenthera 90 7-7.5 2-2.5 May-July 30-32 1-6 13-13.5 Semi 5-5.2 2.7-2.8/ Epiphytic A
:::s

imschootiana errect, 1-1.5 :::s
horizontally

l:::
s::.

spready -::<:l

Stauropsis undulata 1.5 10 2 April-May 20 . 10 -do-
.g
Cl...,•..•.

Yanda coerulea 90 16 22.2 1.8 Oct 62.2-62.5 8 5-8 Erect 10.0 3.3 -do- •.......
'0

V. stangeanum 22-22.5 1.5-2 12-13 7 4-4.5 1.5-1.6/1 -do- '0
'J
I

'0
V.teres 12 17.6 .7 March-ApriI29.8-13 I 1.7 10.0 3.3 -do- 00

V. cristata 15 12.5-13 1.1-1.2 May 1-2 Short 3.6-5 2.9-3.2/.5 -do-
errect
raceme

D. heterocarpum 130 18.5 2.5 March-April 2 to 3 3-3.5 Solitary 5.0 -do-

Epidendron indicum 4.5-4.9 1-1.5 March-ApriI6.1 Terminal 2.6 -do-
Lycaste .3 42.2-2.5 7.2 Oct 14.1-14.5 1 4.8 6.1

Neogyne gardneriana 2 14.3-4.5 7.8 Oct 14.3-14.4 13 1 4.4

Plione humulis 4 1-2 IS Oct-Nov. 3.2 1-2 1.8 Long 5.0 3.8 Epiphytic/
lithophytic

Paphiopedilum insigne 5-6 10-13 2-3 Feb 9-18 1 Solitary 9 Terrestrial

P. venustum 5-7 10-15 2.5-6 F~b- March 12-15 I Terminal 5-7 -do-
solitary

P. hirsutissimum 30 4 Feb-March 9 1 -do- 9

Goodycra 4.5-5 1-1.2 April- June 10-15.5 20-37 6-7.5 Semi
horizontal

Phaius wallichii 72-75 J 3-15 82-85 8-12 59-61 11-11.8 6/2.5

Vandopsis 12.8-23 4-5.2 May 12-19 2-4 9-12 Semi 3-3.2 2/1.5 Epiphytic
horizontal
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Budget Expenditure & Revenue Realisation

Total outlay for NRC on Orchids during the VIII Plan was Rs. 120 lakhs
and Statements of budget and expenditure for the year 1997 - 98 is given
below:

Head

Rupees in Lakhs

Budget Revised Actual
Estimate B.E. Budget

expenditure

10.00 10 .00 8.90
1.50 1 .50 1.50

38.50 30 .00 30.00
30.00 35 .00 25.00

80.00 71 .50 65.40

Establishment Charges
Traveling Allowance
Works
Other Charges

Total

SANCTIONED STAFF STRENGTH

SI. Category of post Sanctioned Filled Vacant
No. & Designation

I. Director 1
2. Principal Scientist (Hort.) 1
3. Sr. Scientist (Hort.) - (Acting as

Director)
4. Sr. Scientist (Biotechnology) I 1
5. Sr. Scientist(Gen.& Cyto.) 1 I
6. Scientist (Ento.) 1 1
7. Scientist (Computer App.) 1 1
8. Scientist (Hort.) 1
9. Scientist (Eco. Bot.) I
10. Scientist (Path.) I
II. Scientist (Soil Chern.) I

TECHNICAL

I. T-I1-3 (Horticulture)
2. T-II-3 (Computer)
3. T-I (Field Tech.)
4. T-I(Driver)

24
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ADMINISTRATIVE

1. Assist. Admn. Officer
2. Assist. Actt. Officer
3. Assistant
4. Stenographer/P.A to Director
5. Senior Clerk
6. Junior Clerk

I
1
1
1
2
2

1
1
I
- (deputation)
2

2

SUPPORTING

1. Lab Attendent
2. Watchman
3. Messenger
4. Mali
5. Safaiwala

25
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POSITION OF STAFF ( as on 31.03.1998)

Research Management
I, Dr, R,C, Upadhyaya

Scientists
I , Dr, Dwijendra Barman
2. Mr, Rampal

Technical
I. Shri P.B. Subba
2. Shri Sunil Kumar
3. Srnt. Pema Choden Bhutia
4. Shri G.B. Mukhiya
5. Shri Dikendra Bhujel
6. Shri Ram Chadra Gurung

Administrative

I. Smt. Lakit Lepcha
2. Shri Debabrata Bannerjee
3. Smt. Diki Bhutia
4 .. Srnt. Dilmaya subba

Supporting

I. Shri Shyam kumar Tarnang
2. Shri Gopal Brahmin
3. Shri Phigu T. Bhutia
4. Shri Dawa Bhutia
5. Shri Tularam Dulal
6. Smt. Meena Chettri

7. Shri Trilok Singh Balmiki

Darjeeling Centre

1. Shri P.H. Singh

2. Shri T. B. Singh
3. Shri A. K. Chhetri

Director (Act.)

Scientist (Hart.)
Scientist (Hort.)

T-JI-3 (Field Tech.)
T-II-3 (Computer)
T-Il-3 (Hart.)
T-I (Field Tech.)
T-I (Field Tech.)
T-I (Driver)

Assistant
PA to the Director (on deputation)
Junior clerk
Junior clerk

SSGr-IIl (Farm hand)
SSGr-1I (Lab attendent)
SSGr-I (Messanger)
SSGr-I (Farm hand)
SSGr-I (Farm hand)
SSGr-I (lab & Lib.
Attendent)
SSGr-1 (Safaiwala)

Senior Scientist (P.P.) and
Incharge(CPR! )
On temporary posting
SSGr-I1I (Office attendent)
SSGr-III (From CPR! on

SUPERANNUATION

Shri T.W. Dukpa SSGr-IV (had retirement from Service on 31.03.1998)
(He was transferred with post from CPR!)
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Publications

CHAPTER IN BOOKS

Upadhyaya, R.C. (1998) National Research for Orchids - In " 50 Years of
Horticulture Research. ICAR Publication, New Delhi: pp 122 - 123.

POPULAR ARTICLE

Upadhyaya, R.C. (1996) National Research Centre for Orchids ICAR News, 2(3)
: 4-5.

RADIO TALKS

R.C. Upadhyaya, (1997) Orchids of Sikkim , AIR, Gangtok , 11 January.

POPULAR ARTICLE IN HINDI

Upadhyaya, R.c. and Kumar, D. (1997) Sikkim Mein Orchids ka Utpadan. Phal
Phul Swama Jayanti Visheshank July - Sep : 61-63

PAPER PRESENTATION IN SEMINAR I WORKSHOP

Agarwal, S ; Vij, S. P. and Upadhyaya R.C. (1997). Effect of peptone on synthesis
ofBiomolecules during seedling development in Aerides muthflorum Roxb.-
A study in Vitro, Proceedings of," Development of Biology and
commercialization of Orchids" National Symposium organised by TOSI and
NRC for Orchids at Gangtok on 12-13th April,1997

Barman, D ; Pal, P and Upadhyaya, R.C. ( 1997) - Effect of organic and inorganic
fertilizer on growth and flowering of Chrysanthemum. Proceedings of
National Seminar on Chrysanthemum organized by Chrysanthemum society,
N.B.R.I. Lucknow, 4th - 5th Dec., 1997.

PARTCIPATION IN WORKSHOP/TRAINING

Barman, D. (1997) 5th National Symposium on "Developmental Biology and
Commercialization of Orchids. Organised by TOSI, held at Gangtok, 13th -
14th April.

Barman, D. (1997) "Techniques in exploration and collection of agri. -
biodiversity" at NBPGR , New Delhi, 20th - 29th September.
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Distintuished Visitors

ADG (CSC), ICAR,
Krishi Bhawn, New Delhi

II. Dr. A. K. Bandopadhyaya Director, CARl,
Andaman & Nicobar, Port Blair

Sl. Name Designation
No
I. Dr. D. P. Singh

2. Dr. R. P. Awasthi

3. Dr. R.S. Paroda

4. Dr. K.L. Chadha

5. Prof. Gajendra Singh

6. Dr. M.L. Madan

7. Dr. P.Y. Dehadrai,

8. Dr. P. DAs

9. Dr. Mangla Rai

10. Dr. R.C. Maheswasri

12. Dr. B.S. Basnet,

13. Shri S. Lama

14. Dr. S. P. Ghosh

15. Team ofMP lead by
Sri S. K. Gangwar

16. Dr. B. S. Basnet

17. Dr. T.K. Bose

-

Date

ADG (Veg.& FI ), ICAR Krishi Bbawan,
New Delhi 17.08.96

Director, ICAR Research Complex
For NEH Region, Barapani,
Meghalaya.

Director General, ICAR,
Krishi Bhawan, New Delhi

17.08.96

05.10.96

DDG(Hort), lCAR,
Krishi Bhawan, New Delhi 05.10.96

DDG (Eng), rCAR,
Krishi Bhawan, New Delhi 05.10.96

DOG (AS), ICAR,
Krishi Bhawan, New Delhi 05.10.96

DDG (Fish), rCAR
Krishi Bhawan, New Delhi 05.10.96

DOG (Extn), rCAR,
Krishi Bhawn, New Delhi 05.10.96

ADG (PP), ICAR,
Krishi Bhawn, New Delhi 05.10.96

05.10.96

05.10.96

Commissioner-cum-Secretary,
Agriculture Department Govt. Of Sikkim,
Krishi Bhavan , Tadong, Gangtok 05.10.96

Principal Director,
Department of Agriculture,
Govt. Of Sikkim, Krishi Bhavan,
Tadong, Gangtok 05.10.96

DOG (Hort), ICAR,
Krishi Bhawan, New Delhi. 02.06.96

Member of Parliament on Agriculture
Standing Committee No.1 New Delhi 06.06.97

D.G. Training, GOY!.Of Sikkim,
Gangtok. 11.11.97

Professor of Horticulture (Rtd.),
B.C.K.Y. Mohanpur, West Bengal.
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18. Dr. Tej Pratap Head, Mountain Farming Systems
Division, ICIMOD Kathmandu, Nepal 28.11.97

19. Dr. Eklabya Sharma Scientist Incharge,
G.B. Pant Institute of Himalayan
Enviroment Development, Gangtok. 28.11.97

20. G.M. Gurung, Minister of Agriculture,
Govt. Of Sikkim 26.12.97

21. Mr. P. Bhutia, Secretary, Deptt. of Agriculture,
Govt. Of Sikkim 26.12.97

22. Dr. N.K. Dadlani Sr. Scientist, IARI, New Delhi 20.01.98

23. Dr. P.S Bhatnagar ADG (VC), ICAR,
Krishi Bhawan, New Delhi 18.03.98

24. S.T. Lachungpa Add!. CCF, Deptt. of Forest,
Govt, Of Sikkim. 21.03.98

NOTE: S!. No.2 to 12 visited during regional Committee meeting Zone III at Gangtok.
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Executive Summar

The Centre has just completed one and half year of its
existence. Most of our initial efforts were focused on infrastructure development
and in streamlining the research activities to achieve excellence in research. It
was only the early financial year, we have recognised for the National Agricultural
Technology Project and a Project on Protectnet. The Director and two Scientists
are being acquiring expertise in the areas of Orchids and temperate floriculture
in the Himalayan Region, design, development and Production of Orchids for
efficient utilization in the National and International trade, collection and
evaluation of Orchid species and elite temperate flowers i.e. lillies, Anthurium
and Gladiolus has been taken up for their economic importance, generating
technologies for improving the productivity of Orchids. Although good
technologies will have self replicating ability, creation of awareness among the
farmers to work with the Centre is a pre-requisite. Therefore, efforts are being
directed for linkages with the performances related to N.G.O. and other
Organisations to work with the Centre in extending the benefits of improved
technologies to the growers or marginal farmers.

In the History of ICAR, it is the first NRC of floriculture research for
reorientation and revalidation ofIndia's large Orchid species to meet the challenges
of the next few years which can only be accomplished in carefully planned stages
with continuing commitment and support of research workers.

New Initiatives have been taken for following works:

Germplasm collection and evaluation
Standardisation of potting media for cultivation of Cymbidium Orchids
Standardisation of foliar nutrient for Orchids
Standardisation of shade and nutrient doses for Anthuriams and lilliurns
Standardisatiori of package for bulb formation of lilliums
Standardisation oftechniques of Tissue culture for Orchids and Anthuriams
Standardisation and evaluation of suitable varieties of Gladiolus suitable
for cut flower
Identification of diseases and pets for Orchids, Anthuriams and lilliums
Protected cultivation of Orchids and Lilliums
Post harvest management of cut flowers.

The above trends will definitely set a new agenda for the generation,
assessment and dissemination of floriculture cultivation.

i)
ii)
iii)
iv)
v)
vi)
vii)

viii)
ix)
x)

It is needless to mention that steps have been taken to Strengthen national
capacity in research and extension management, policy planning, priority setting,
monitoring and evaluation to meet current and emerging needs of floriculture
cultivation in the country.

It is proposed to upgrade the technique of research in floriculture,
taxonomical work may be initiated by eminent Scientists for organisation of
vocational training at farm, front-line demonstrations and in service training of
field level officials.
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~$IIf.'j Cf' crttcFt 'R 3lTUTfu; ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 3fc'l:Rf ~

f; ~ ~ CMT ~ -~ enrr jf ~ m ~ I ~ \if1ft;fi 3lTfclfu cf;
ell q f!1f£1Cf' ~ cf; ~ 'fill C1TlTCf~ tJtUtTD I'1lcfr ~ cf; ~ cf; "Cf1Tl1 'fiT

~~~mml

3T11-ft ~ fC\!{t lSICi13IT, ~ ~ cf; ~ BlPT ~ 'fiT Tf, ~ -gr CFfi 'R
~ ~ ~ ~ "tiIT, 3TfcfiR CMT ~ ~ ~ ~, cf; cm:ur fflk1''if~ll~

qoffiCf',{ ~ cf; ~ ~ ~ ~ 3fc'l:Rf ~ m m ~ ~ I
ffl k1~I~ll~ ~ CFfi 'fiT uftcR ~ 'R ~ ~ CMT ~ jf -af.:f ~ ~ 31fuq;

BlPT {fCj) mcrr ~ I ~ ~ ~ jf, ffls:4l~ll~ qoff!'Cf'{)' 'fiT ~ ~ fT\NIT

~ cf; ~ 3Tl'fl'1-;fi ~ 'fill C1TlTCfjf ~ UfTWfiill ~ ';;fr ~ ~ ~ ~ ~
~ m m Wfiill ~ I 3lTfclfu ~ "ffifT 3TR fcitluR ~ 'fl"lfr~ 'R

~~~~~cfl ~jf~~~mml

3lTfclfu ~ ~ 1JCFR ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ jf ~ UfT

Wfiill ~ I m ~~ 3lTfclfu ~ jf <nit \Jffcl ~ ';;fr ~ -gm ~ I ~

jf 3lTfclfu~, ~, it tlffi cf; ~ I:ff ~ ~ it ~ <nit \Jffcl ~ I ~

ffTUITUlCf: cfR ~ jf ~ ~ UfTWfiill ~ I ~ 3lTfclfu ~ 'R ~ ~

aTR ~ 3RT 1rm ~ ~ -gr 'lRT ~ WlRT 11[?;T ~ 31Iq!illCf'CiI mm ~ ~
~ ~ l1'ffiC1' ~ ~ ~ mcrr ~ ';;fr ~ cf; ~ W~I ~ ~

~ jf ffl s:4l~ll'i W 1JCFR ~ "ffifT cf; ~ ~ ~ 3lTfclfu ~ ~ I

3lTfclfu ~ C£lq f!1f£1Cf' "ffifT jf f.'j IIp:;jCi {j {iF! 13IT 'fiT • Cfi\ 1:fif1c1 cfl ~
~, ~ CWPfR, ~, 3lTifuT, licTI 3TR 'l1Tft crm~, cf; ~'l1T'TI ~ ~ ~
{fCj) ~ UfT Wfiill ~ I W 1JCFR ~ ~~ f!'{iF!lct I:ff ~u<:R, ~
~ cf; ~ ~-~ 1JCFR cf; m ~ ~ I ~ jf fflk11~ll'i ~

ell q f!1f£1Cf' ttR ~ "ffifT cf; ~ 'fill C1TlTCf~ eftC1~1t:iI\3f! • fcl;tr UfT ~ ~ I

Cl1R cficrc1 ~ 3TR ~ cf; Wl1R cf; ~ -gr ~ m % ~
wcf; \im ~ ~ ~ q off!'Cf''{ ~ ~ fcl;tr UfT ~ ~ I 3lTfclfu jf 31fuq;

~ cf; ~ 1rm cfl Wl1R ~ 'fiT cftf'f I:ff ~ \im ~ ~ uncrr

% ~ ~ ditcf; ~ 'fill1J'l1!Cft ~ 3TR Wl1R ~ ~ ~ TJfcr ~ ~ 'fill mm
% I ~ jf ~ ~ ~ ~ 3lTfclfu 'fiT 31fuq; 11[?;T jf ~ Cfi'B cf; ~
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-q;-m ~ ~ WFr-mftuTr "if; ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ >Th
~ Cfi1: Wfi • I ~ <ffi1 ~ ~ W1T ~ ~ <m: m fct;!rr
UIRT ~, ~ "if; urrm CMT -q;-m ~ ~ LR f1~ Cfi"® ~ I ~ ~ :-q;-m

eFt, t{liSICflckC1l'~, 3TfucF 'IDIT ~ ~ • 'Cfl'"{;ft m~I ~ ~ ~~,

~,~~~<ITl1~'&RI.1 ~~~m~~~
~ ~ "if; tffi;IT cpr 3f-tcp W~3TI <IT-q;-~ IDU fct;!rr IT'l:li ~ 111"1ct)Cfl {U I
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~ Bq~ fct;!rr \JfTill ~ I ~ IDU ~ "if; Wuw:r ~ ~ -q;-m ~

~ ~ ~ m~~ ~ ~ Cjof~iCfl(i eFt 3TfucF 'IDIT ~

~ "if; ~ ~ ~ dCfl·{i91l cpr m fct;!rr \JfTill ~ I ~ ~ ~

3Tc1lT-3Tc1lT ~ "if; ~ ~ - ~ lITurTI cpr m fct;!rr \JfTill ~ ~

lil'"1cF1Cfl{OI Cfi1: m \JfTill ~ I ffP:~"If%llli ~"if; ~ ~ ~ 'm' ~
<r1 cpr mfct;!rr \JfTill ~ L mURUl'd': ~ -q;-m ~, ~ .~, 8- 15 ffr,'ijf,
m ~ ~ ~ f.1 CflIMCfl{ f.111P~d ~kiH13TI"if; 3'R'r ll'1"1"ffi~ C11lT~ ~ ~

"§( 1ZCfim ~(1lM1T 100 -q;-U wWr ~ ~ I ~ ll'1"1"ffi~ ~ (iCfl' -q;-U ~ 'd1:'§'

\jflf ~ ~ ~ ~ 'd1:'§' ~ 'Cfl'"{;ft ~ I d(Q\l'i'lid ~: ~ <IT 1ZCfimc1
~ ~ -q;-m eFt (1lM1T 10 -q;-U ma- ll'1"1"ffi"if; ~ ~ -q;-tlll'1"1"ffi ~ ~ I+d ftd Cfi1:

~ \JfTill ~ 3Trr ~ (1lM1T 6 ~ ~ ~ -q;-U 3Tc1lT-3Tc1lT ll'1"1"ffi~ wrR "if;

~fi!fRm~~1

-q;-tl wrR "if; lIT~ ~ "if; wm1 Bq~ "if; ~ -q;-tl wrR ~ >Th ~
liikCjlj\of ~ I ~~ ~ "if; ~ -q;-tl wrR "if; ~-~ ~ m ~~
~ ~ I ~ 'RC1 3TT~ if <IT -q;-m Cf11"f~ <IT~ if ~ "if; -q;-m "if; ~

~ .~ 'Cfl'"{;ft • I ~ ~ ~ "if; ~ -q;-tl wrR cpr ~

~ WFr ~ "if; ~ cpr mar ~ I -q;-tl wrR <IT'RC1 ~ "if; WFr m ~~
~ '<'1Tft "fr~ ~ eFt \Jj"ICjI'1t?"H Cfi1: ~~ • I ~ ~ eFt ~:
~u lIT~ ~ 'C1'lTfct ~ I ~ ~ 3Trr ~ 'IDIT ~ CflI4f.1Cfl ~ ~ m-2t
~1~Bq~"if;~~-q;-m~3Nm~~N&~I~~,

W1R To/IT '<'1Tft ~ ~ ~ ~ m-2t • ~ ~ ~ cpr f1cFm 3TffiRT ~

m ~ I ~ ~ ~ lfu;rr <IT~ ~ ~ ~ ~. I ffP:~lf%llli "if; ~

~u ffr~ ~ ~ICj!illCfldl m~~~, tw "if; cg ~, ~ <IT ~ "if;

un eFt W1R 'IDIT ~ ~ ~ \JfTill ~ ~ ~ 3Trl:1' lil"1 ct)'td ~

~ cg ~ ~ ~, ~ 'ffiR~, wfiG" ta 3Trr ~ ~ ~ ~
<IT~ ~ ~ cpr ~ lIT~ "if; ~ ~ m fct;!rr \;fT WfiCfT ~ I it ~ cffi\' ~

~, ~ ta, \TCjIMI~(q"lll~, ~, ~t i11{cFIM 3Trr~t ~"if; ~ LR ~

~~I
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~ fct;m \lIT ~ ~ I ~ 3lWT-3lWT ~ cFr ~ ~ ~ if ~

fct;m \lIT ~ ~ I

~ 1frm 9iT ~ cFriT, ~, WCfi11lJ 3TR ~ 3TTR ~ 1?R ~
~lJilftih ~ ~ 3TfucF N;fi ~ ~ I 1fr~ cFr ~ a'4T ~ ~ ~

~ "fiq&1 ~ \im ffi'4 1frm CflT~ CR cFriT 1J;Cf ~~IJiIftih 9iT ~ T@

\lIT~ ~ I m, ~, ~ W, 6ft 1fcRCfi, ~ 3TR ~ ~ 1frm 9iT

N;fi ~ CfTR ~ W ~I ~ ~ W 1?R ~ ~ ~ ffi cf; ~

l1WP1 9iT ~ ~ ~ \Jj~lql~Frgd CR -fRT ~ I cFriT cFr ~ cf; ~

~ <:IT~ cfi1C':11~lcFiCflT~~mcrr~ I ~~ ~-un-
~ ~ -Dc, ~~, ¥T~, ~ -Dc, "ffrq] m <:IT BTLfi~ 3TTR

~ 1frm 9iT ~ ~ ~ m ~ ~ I Cfi'l1:RA '1JLfj,~1IWfi <:IT ClWfCFlJ'IiT"if CfTR

q;Lfj,~1IWti'i cf; ~ ~ ~ ~lJilftih 9iT f.1£lP::\d CR ~ ~ I W -Dc <:IT

~Cflm3!C1 ~ m ~ cFr 1N"ffir ~ ~ ~ ~IJilfNr ~ ~

Ji {Cf'£lC\ftCfi<tt?l {I'~s cf; ~ ~ ~ fct;m \lIT~ ~ I ~ ~ Uff.1cr ~lJi Ift£ll

'4T~1frm9iTm~~1J"{~~~cf;~~~CflT

31Iq!j£lCfidI ~ I

~if~~cFr~~ww:rr~~cf;~~cf;

~ ~ if ~UClT ~ I fflkl1~£lJi ~ ~ cf; ~ 9iT ~ ~ ~

cf; ~ ~ ~ ~ 10000 ~ CflT~ ~ ~ ~ ~ c£lq*1Ii!1Cfi
~ CfCfi#t UWIT\lIT~ I ~ ~ cf; ~ if 3TfucF ClFi 1?R cf; m'4-m'4

~ '4T~mcrr~ I W~~"¥.T~ 3Flf~wwmt f.1l=1Fc1R9d t-

1. ~ 3TR if ~ wr:r WRT

2. ~ ~ cf; wr:r 3TR {~{(<jlq if 3TfucF ClFi

3. ~ dCfir{lcti'i ~ Wru-~ CflT3MCf

4. ~~~cf;~~~~~1frmCflT~~~

5. 3TW-ClFi ~ ~~ ~ CflT3MCf

6. ~~~~~~cf;~~~~~

7. ~ m cf; ~ ~ cf; m'l1R q ~ cFr 3TfucF ~

8. \3,ql~cti'1· cf; ~ "\3'UIT <:IT ?llUT ~ ~ ~ ~

9. mCfiTt'r ;ftlWf ~ ~ ~~ ~'* CflT3MCf I
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6, Ol1q{1lftlq; ~ ~~, fcrcl;m 3lR ~ 1R wUCfiFf I

7, &ls1fUldl ~~) *~ ~~ * 3TT"fiR 3lR ~ CMT F~
quf#q;('j ~ ~ ~ cFr ~ m 1R wUCfiFf Cfl(rlT I

8, ~$lIf.1q; ~ dq;1"lcAl ~ cpr ~ ~ ~ CMT 1Jfue:fUT q;1%Jfj cpr

~ Cfl(rlT I

Annual Report 1997-98

~f#Ji it ~ "31TR <tT ~

1,~~~~

2, ~ *~ ~ 't"1R ~ 3I1q~11q;dl

3, ~~~~3W1'

4, ~~~~~f.1mcr~1Wr1

anfctg* f.1mcr~ ~ ~~ ~ ~ W~ ~ cFr ~ ~ m
~~~~UR~~~~~anfctg~UR~~
~ f.1yR1R9d ~ ~ ~:-

1, 3l'j, ql~lq; '{1'm~ cFr ~ m * fm!: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~\Jjlffiifj

3lR quf{1'q;('j cpr ~, 3id;::TIS('ll1 \JjO'i1~0l1 cpr ~, ~ ~\"l1iq;1

3lR 3id;::TIS?J4 ~ %TI quf{1'q;{ mfucr m cf; ~ ~ ~ ~

wlnT I

2, ~ 3lR 3id;::TlS?JlO1~ * ~ \3v'qcNR: ~ ~ ~ quf{1'q;{

mfucr m* fm!: ~\Jj11&l;J;: ~ ~ I

3, ~ quf{1'q;(i * 3lfucp ~ * fm!: ~ dq;11cFi (~-~) cpr
J01HcAlq;{ul I

4, anfctg~ Ol1q{1lftlq; 'ffifr *~ mN ~ W1R 3TT"fiR cf; ~ ~ ~ m*~ ~ dq;1~lcFi cpr JOiI1cAlq;{ul I

5, q;cr{ * ~ :1tsq{1'i\Jj1 %TI ~ * ~ * ~ ~ ~ cpr
J01HcAlq;{UII
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Rl f%Ji it 3ITfif.s""37TR ctr ~

1. ~~ili'~~

2. ~ *~ ~ ~ ~ 3ti<wttCflal

3. ~ wr:r~~ 3{Ttf

4. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ frrttfu ~ l11lT I

3TTfcIfs* frrttfu ~ ~ ~~ ~ ~ WruWTlRfT eN 9:l'R if m
~ ~ ~ ~UR ~ ~ ~ if ~ 3TTfcIfs~UR ~ ~

~ f.!1klR1R9a ~ it ~:-

1. 3{'jJCjlfVICfl -mrru-:n eN ~ ~ *~ ~ ~ Ct(CffiTt(' ~ ~

3TK CjoffiCfl(j cpr ~, 3ia'lftS(ltt U'R~ CfiT~, ~ JO[C"ttiCfl1

3TK 3ia'lftSc0tt C<WlR ~ CjOUiCfl( mfucr ~ * ~ ~ if ~
ml

2. ~ 3TK 3ia'lftS(ltt C<WlR * ~ \3'C'qcNR: ~ ~ ~ CjOffiCfl(

mfucr ~ *~ <f!"111<SjQg:~ ~ I

3. ~ CjOffiCfl(j * 3lfucf; ~ "if; ~ ~ aCfl •.ncFi (~-fcr?J) cpr

liI1~Cfl(OI I

4. 3TTfcIfs~ Ct(CjflII11Cflmfr "if; ~ mw ~ WlR 3l'J'CPR "if; ~ 'W1 m1Q ~

"if; ~ ~ aCfl·.flct1Y cpr lil1~Cfl(OII

5. ~ "if; ~ ~tsqfl\rujl ~ ~ * Ct(CffiTt(' "if; ~ ~ ~ cpr

lil1~Cfl(OI I

6. Ct(CjflII11Cfl ~ ~~, ~ 3TK ~ 'R WrM I

7. <Sj~!1fOlal {qTct~) "if; ~ it ~"if; 3l'J'CPR 3TK ~ Cf'4T ~V1'

CjoffiCfl(j if ~ WffiT eN ~ ~ 'R WrM CflBT I

8. ~~If.!1Cfl ~ aCfl'11~ ~ cpr ~ ~ ~ Cf'4T mw~ Cfllcfst>ifi cpr

~CfiBrI
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